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winasityvaoba                        IntroductIon

gamocemis mizania mokled gagacnoT Cveni organizaciis erT-erTi qseluri 
programis - `Temis ganviTareba~ yvelaze TvalsaCino miRwevebi da warmatebebi.

`saqarTvelos strategiuli kvlevebis da ganviTarebis centri~ 1998 wlidan 
saqarTvelos regionebSi samoqalaqo institutebis formirebasa da gaZliere-
baze muSaobs. am mimarTulebis mniSvnelovani komponentia adgilobrivi lidere-
bis sainiciativo jgufebis Seqmna/gaZliereba da mosaxleobis gaaqtiureba, rac, 
Tavis mxriv, adgilobrivi problemebis efeqturad gadaWris gzas warmoadgens.

2006 wlidan centri gansakuTrebul yuradRebas uTmobs soflis ax-
algazrdobas, rac adgilebze axalgazrduli saTemo jgufebis 
formirebas da gaZlierebas moiazrebs. saTemo axalgazrdul 
centrebs (sac) programa uwevs finansur da teqnikur dax-
marebas, raTa maT, Tavis mxriv, xeli Seuwyon soflis mosax-
leobis (gansakuTrebiT axalgazrdebis) mier sakuTari Sesa-
Zleblobebis realizebas da adgilebze arsebuli resursis 
mobilizebiT, adgilobrivi problemebis ukeT mogvarebas.

Temis ganviTarebis qseluri programa erTiani midgomiTa 
da strategiiT mimdinareobs kaxeTisa da guriis regionebis 
6 municipalitetSi (ozurgeTis, Coxatauris, siRnaRis, la-
godexis, Telavisa da yvarlis municipalitetebi). adgilebze 
programis saqmianoba adgilobrivi partniori organizaciebis: 
saqarTvelos demokratiuli ganviTarebis kavSiri (q. ozurgeTi) 
da saqarTvelos samoqalaqo ganviTarebis asociacia (q. lagodexi) 
daxmarebiT  xorcieldeba. 

am etapze programa intensiurad mimdinareobs kaxeTis da guriis re-
gionis 17  TemSi (sofeli an daba), sadac adgilebze ukve formirebulia 
da aqtiurad funqcionirebs adgilobrivi axalgazrdebisgan dakom-
pleqtebuli saTemo centrebi, programis xelSewyobiT da finansuri 
daxmarebiT ki araerTi sxvadasxva proeqtia ganxorcielebuli damatebiT 5 TemSi. 

programis farglebSi Seqmnilma axalgazrdulma centrebma wlebis manZilze 
muSaobis Sedegad daamtkices, rom warmoadgenen axalgazrda liderebis gamov-
lenis, gamocdilebis da codnis dagrovebis, soflebSi moqalaqeTa  gaaqtiurebis 
da gadawyvetilebis miRebis procesSi CarTvis erT-erT warmatebul saSualebas. 

The purpose of this publication is to provide a brief overview of one of the network programs of the 
Center for Strategic Research and Development of Georgia (CSRDG) - the Community Development 
Program which, in our view, has achieved quite important results and success.

Since 1998, CSRDG works for formation and empowerment of civil society institutions in the regions 
of Georgia and important part of the direction is development of community groups from local leaders and 
promoting participation of local population in solving problems in their villages. 

Since 2006, the center pays special attention to the youth in the community that has been reflected 
in formation and empowerment of youth community centers (CYCs) in the villages. For this purpose the 
CSRDG provides CYC with technical-informational and financial (ongoing funding and grants) support. 
The formation of such groups in the villages promotes the realization of the local population's (especially 
young people's) capacity to solve local problems using local resources.

With common strategy and approach the Community development program takes place in 6 
municipalities (Ozurgeti, Chokhatauri, Signagi, Lagodekhi, Telavi and Kvareli municipalities) of Guria and 
Kakheti regions. The program is implemented in cooperation with local partners: the Georgian Democratic 
Development Union (Ozurgeti) and the Georgian Civil Development Association (Lagodekhi).

At this stage the program intensively works in 17 communities (villages) of Guria and Kakheti regions, 
where local Community Youth Centers (CYCs) have already been formed and are currently operating. 
Besides, the Program supported and financed implementation of several different micro projects in 5 
additional communities.

Throughout the years, CYCs proved to be an effective tool to identify local young leaders, to cumulate 
knowledge and experience, as well as to empower local populations for involvement in decision making 
processes. 
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2006 wlidan dRemde samizne soflebis 50-mde axalgazrdam 
gaiara treningebi iseT sakiTxebze, rogoricaa: gunduri muSaoba 
da lideroba, efeqturi komunikaciis unarebi; TemTan muSaobis 
meTodebi; proeqtebis dagegmva da wera; organizaciuli ganvi-
Tareba da marTvis unarebi; moxaliseTa marTva; TviTSefasebis me-
Todebi da socialuri mewarmeoba. garda am sakiTxebisa, Catarda 
seminarebi mTel rig sakiTxebze: sazogadoebrivi organizaciebi 
da maTi ganviTarebis perspeqtivebi saqarTveloSi; narCenebis 
marTva; genderuli Tanasworoba; adgilobrivi TviTmmarTveloba 
da biujetirebis procesi; miwis privatizebis sakiTxebi da sxva.

During the period from 2006 up to now, about 50 young people from 
target villages went through trainings conducted on the following topics: 
team work and leadership; effective communication skills; communty 

work skills; project planning and writing; organization development 
and management skills; self-evaluation methods and social 

entrepreneurship. Besides, seminars have been 
conducted on the following topics: social 

organizations and their development 
prospects in Georgia; waste management; 

gender equality; local self-governments and 
budgeting processes; land privatization issues 

etc.  

programis dadebiTi Sedegebi

u adgilebze gamoikveTa axalgazrda 
liderebi. programis farglebSi treninge-
bis, konsultaciebis da proeqtebis ganx-
orcielebis gziT am liderebma SeiZines 
organizaciis marTvisaTvis saWiro unar-
Cvevebi, aqtiurad TanamSromloben mosax-
leobasTan da sxva sazogadoebriv organ-
izaciebTan, TviTmmarTvelobasa da media-
sTan, isini aSkarad angariSgasawev Zalad 

Camoyalibdnen.

PosItIve results of the Program

u Local leaders were identified. As a result of trainings, 
consultations and project implementation activities 
the local leaders developed necessary management 
skills and are actively cooperating with the population, 
other civic organizations, self-government bodies 
and media. They turned into a force that has to be 
taken into account. 
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u saTemo axalgazrduli centri 
gaxda adgili (erT-erTi, xSirad 
erTaderTic ki, naTeli werti-
li soflisaTvis), sadac mosax-
leobisaTvis xelmisawvdomia 
kompiuteruli swavleba, inter-
neti, sxvadasxva Tanamedrove 
literatura da informacia, 
aseve saWiro dokumentaciis/
sabuTebis aslis damzadeba da 
sxva tipis momsaxurebebi, ara-
formaluri ganaTlebis miReba 
(cekvis, ucxo enis klasebi, sak-
virao da skolamdeli asakis 
bavSvTa wre, Wra-kervis kursebi, 
trenaJorebiT varjiSi da a.S.).

marto 2008-2010 wlebSi saTemo centrebSi 
kompiuteruli kursi gaiara 1440-ma adamian-
ma, xolo internetiT mosargebleTa ricxvma 
2500 Seadgina. 

organizaciis “progresi” erT-erT saqmi-
anobas warmoadgens sazogadoebisTvis kom-
piuteris Semswavleli kursebi da internet-
servisi, rasac ukve mexuTe welia axorcielebs. 
kompiuteruli kursebis sxvadasxva programe-
bi am periodisTvis ufasod gaiara 400-ze metma 
adamianma, aseve internet-servisiT isargebla 
4500-ze metma pirovnebam. 

  xuTi wlis ukan aRniSnuli servisebis 
SeTavazeba Coxatauris mosaxleobisTvis, 
SeiZleba iTqvas, siaxles warmoadgenda, rac 
dResac aqtualuria.

am periodSi organizaciis bazaze gadamza-
dda 60-ze meti skolis pedagogi, sxvadasxva 
sajaro samsaxuris 40-ze meti TanamSromeli, 10 
eqimi, sabanko da kerZo seqtorSi dasaqmebuli 
40-ze meti adamiani,  35-ze meti SezRuduli Ses-
aZleblobis mqone da 60 socialurad daucveli 
piri, aseve skolis moswavleebi da a.S. 

 saTemo organizaciis “leli I” -is bazaze 
ukve weliwad naxevaria funqcionirebs gamajan-
saRebeli centri, romelic Camoyalibda `qal-
Ta san-ganaTleba daavadeba osteoporozis 
drouli prevenciis mizniT~ - proeqtis far-
glebSi. proeqti dafinansda `qalTa fondis~, 
`fondi tasos~ da `strategiuli kvlevebisa 
da ganviTarebis centris~ mier. proeqtis far-
glebSi 250-ze metma qalma gaiara leqcia-sem-
inarebi daavadeba osteoporozis da misi pre-

u The Community Youth Centers 
turned into a place (one of few and 
often the only place) in the villages 
where local population can receive 
access to computer training, internet, 
different types of modern literature 
and information as well as access to 
different services, such as preparation 
of necessary documents/copies of 
documents and informal education 
(dance classes, foreign language 
classes, Sunday schools, different 
groups for children of pre-school 
age,  dressmaking courses, gym 
apparatus etc.).  

only in 2008-2010, 1410 
people took computer courses 
at community centers, while 
the number of internet 
users reached 2 500.  

One of the activities of 
the youth organization 
"Progressi" is provision 
of computer courses 
and internet service. 
This organization has 
been involved in this 
activity for years. Since 
2005 up to now, more 
than 400 people went 
through different kinds of 
computer courses, while 
more than 4 500 people used internet services.  

Five years ago offering such services to Chokhatauri 
population was a novelty and now the demand is still high. 
During this period the organization retrained more than 60 
school teachers, more than 40 employees of different public 
institutions, 10 doctors, more than 40 employees working in 
the banking and private sectors, more than 35 persons with 
disabilities and 60 socially vulnerable, as well as school pupils 
etc. 

The Health Center of community organization "leli I" 
was established within the framework of the project "Women's 
Education for Timely Prevention of Osteoporosis and has been 
operating for a year and a half. The Project was funded by 
the Women's Fund, Fund "Taso" and CSRDG. Within this 
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venciis gzebis Sesaxeb. aqve aRvniSnavT, rom am 
Sexvedrebzeve qalebs eqimma konsultacia gauwia 
ara mxolod proeqtiT gaTvaliswinebul sakiTx-
ebze, aramed maTTvis problemur daavadebebzec. 
seminarebze damswre samizne jgufis qalebisgan 
dakompleqtebuli gamajansaRebel centrSi mo-
varjiSe qalTa jgufebis saWiroebis mixedviT 
Sedga individualuri savarjiSo programa da 
erTi wlis ganmavlobaSi 20-ze meti daavadebuli 
qali varjiSobda am centrSi. am qalbatonebis 
garda, trenaJoruli darbaziT sargeblobs 40-
ze meti qalbatoni, soflis axalgazrdebi da 
moswavleebi (gogonebi da vaJebi). 

darbaziT sargeblobis msurvelebs saTemo 
organizacia ,,leli I~, yovelmxriv uwyobs xels. 
gamajansaRebeli centri kviraSi eqvsi dRis gan-
mavlobaSi dilis 10.00-dan saRamos 18.00-mde 
Riaa. adgilze mudmivad aris darbazSi arsebul 
trenaJorebze pasuxismgebeli piri da trena-
JorebiT sargebloba nebismier msurvels Seu-
Zlia. gamajansaRebeli centriT dRemde ram-
denime aTeulma adamianma isargebla da dResac 
yovel Tviurad aqtiurad varjiSobs ocamde  
msurveli.

organizacia mudmivad zrunavs gamajansaRe-
beli centris ganviTarebaze da momxmareblisa-
Tvis komfortuli garemos Seqmnaze.

mimdinareobs gamajansaRebeli centris 
gasaxdelis da saSxapis saremonto samuSaoebi, 
raTa kidev ufro komfortuli gaxdes centris 
momsaxureba. 

Project more than 250 women attended lectures/seminars 
about Osteoporosis and its prevention. It is worth to note 
that during these lectures the doctor provided consultations 
not only about the topic envisaged by the Project but also on 
other illnesses troubling the women. Groups of women were 
formed for exercising at the Health Center. Individual exercise 
programs were developed for the women, depending on their 
needs. During one year more than 20 women were exercising 
in the gym and more than 40 other women, youths and school 
pupils (girls and boys) were using the gym apparatus. 

Community Organization "Leli I" provides maximum 
support to people willing to use the gym. The Health Center 
works 6 days a week, from 10.00 till 18.00. The person 
responsible for the gym equipment is always there and any 
person willing to use the gym apparatus can do so. The Health 
Center has been used by several dozens of people. Currently 
up to 20 people exercise there every month. The Community 
Organization tries to improve the Center and create comfortable 
environment for customers. At present refurbishment of the 
shower room and the locker room is going on in order to 
improve the service.  
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sofeli lalisyuris saTemo centri 
`flagmani~. 

Telavis municipalitetis sofel lalisy-
urSi sul 250-mde ojaxia, aq 70-mde mcirew-
lovani bavSvia, xolo maTgan 32 skolamdeli 
asakisaa. am sofelSi ar aris sabavSvo baRi. 
Tavis droze arsebuli soflis baRi axla 
umoqmedodaa da daaxloebiT 20 welia rac 
gauqmda. jerjerobiT, uaxles momavalSi ba-
Ris aRdgenis aranairi perspeqtiva ar ikveT-
eba. aqve davZenT, rom skolamdeli aRzrda 
mniSvnelovani safexuria bavSvTa aRzrdis 
procesSi. amas ara mxolod mecnieruli kv-
levebi adasturebs, aseve am sakiTxze saTemo 
centris mier sofelSi Catarebuli mokvl-
evac miuTiTebs, kerZod, gamokiTxvis Sede-
gad gairkva, rom skolamdeli aRzrdis kur-
sis gavlis gareSe bavSvebs TanatolebTan da 
maswavlebelTan urTierTobis gamocdileba 
ar aqvT, skolaSi misvlisas uamrav siZneles 
awydebian, rac, saboloo jamSi, bavSvis sas-
wavlo process aferxebs. 

sofelSi gamokveTili problemis Tundac 
nawilobriv mogvarebis mizniT saTemo cen-
tris bazaze amoqmedda skolamdeli aRzrdis 
kursebi. kursebs atarebs  specialobiT 
skolamdeli aRzrdis meTodist-fsiqologi, 
adgilobrivi specialisti. skolamdelTa sa-
ganmanaTleblo programasa da programaze 
,,nabij-nabij” dayrdnobiT. samuSao pirobe-
bidan gamomdinare Sedgenilia mini programa 
romelic iTvaliswinebs: sxvadasxva inter-
aqtiur mecadineobebs TvalsaCino didaq-
tikuri masalebis gamoyenebiT, mxiarul var-
jiSebs da moZrav TamaSebs. gansakuTrebuli 
yuradReba eqceva bavSvebis werisaTvis mom-
zadebasa da xatvis unar-Cvevebis Camoyalibe-
bas. am etapze skolamdeli aRzrdis kursebze 
14 bavSvi dadis. bavSvebis saswavlo programa 
sakmaod mravalferovania, swavloben xatvas, 
gaferadebas, figurebis amocnobas da dalage-
bas, leqsebs da simRerebs. aseve eCvevian erT-
maneTTan da maswavlebelTan urTierTobas. 

imarTeba sxvadasxva saxis sabavSvo 
RonisZiebebi, sabavSvo estafetebi da bavS-
vTa dacvis dRisadmi miZRvnili zeimi. peri-
odulad imarTeba sayvareli mwerlebisadmi 
miZRvnili koncertebic. 

community center "flagmani" of the laliskuri  village. 
The population of the Laliskuri village of Telavi municipality 

consists only of 250 families including 70 young children. 32 
of these children are under the school age. The village does 
not have a kindergarten. There was 
one about 20 years ago but it has not 
been operating since then.  At present 
there are no prospects of restoring the 
kindergarten in the nearest future. Pre-
school education is a very important 
stage in bringing up children. This 
has been proved by recent scientific 
research and the investigation carried 
out by the Community Center. Namely, 
the inquiry proved that children who 
do not go through pre-school education 
phase do not have an experience of 
communicating with their peers and 
teachers. After entering school they face 
many problems which eventually hinder 
the education proccess.

 In order to address the identified 
problem at least partially, the pre-school 
education courses were organized at 
the Community Center. The course is 
delivered by a local specialist of pre-
school education. A mini-program 
has been worked out based on the pre-
school education program and the Step-
by-Step program. It includes: different 
interactive lessons conducted with 
the help of visual didactic methods, 
entertaining exercises and active games. 
Special attention is paid to preparation 
of children for reading and writing 
and to development of drawing skills. 
At present 14 children of pre-school 
age attend these lessons. The teaching 
program is rather diverse. Besides, they 
get accustomed to communication with 
each other and teachers. The Center 
organizes different events for children, 
sports competitions and celebrations 
dedicated to the International Children's 
Day. From time to time concerts 
dedicated to favorite writers are 
organized.  
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u	 programis dafinansebiT da Temis CarTu-
lobiT saTemo centrebma adgilobrivi 
mosaxleobisTvis aqtualuri da mniS-
vnelovani ara erTi problema gadaWra.

u With the help of the Program financing and community 
involvement, Community Centers solved many urgent 
and important problems of the local population. 

infrastruqtura

62 %
Infrastructure

soflis meurneobis ganviTareba

3 %
Development of agriculture

saganmanaTleblo/
kulturuli RonisZiebebi

24 %
Education /cultural events

garemos dacviTi

5%
protectionEnvironmental

sportul/gamajansaRebeli

6 %
Sports/health improvement

koxnaris Temi, Coxatauris municipal-
itetis erT-erTi lamazi da mimzidveli Temia, 
romelic raionuli centridan daaxloebiT 13 
kilometriTaa daSorebuli. TemSi daaxloebiT 
546 komlia da Sedis Semdegi soflebi: nakadu-
li, burnaTi, wifnari da Tavad koxnari. 

   rogorc zogadad guriis umetes sofelsa 
da TemSi, aqac uamravi  sayofacxovrebo Tu 
zogadad sasoflo problemaa. erT-erTi aseTi 
problema gaxldaT sofel nakadulasa da sofel 
koxnaras damakavSirebeli xidis ar arseboba, am 
or sofels mxolod mdinareSi fexiT gasasvle-
li gza akavSirebda, sadac mxolod karg amindSi 
Tu gaivlida kaci, radgan wvimianobis dros es 
gza kargavda Tavis daniSnulebas. arada es 1 km-
iani gza gacilebiT mokle da mosaxerxebelia 
nakadul-koxnaris  mosaxleobisaTvis sofel 
wifnarTan da aqedan ukve Coxatauris munici-
palitetis centrTan dasakavSireblad, vidre 

Kokhnari community of Chokhatauri municipality 
is one of the beautiful and attractive communities located 
about 13 km away from the regional center. The population 
consists of about 546 families living in the following 
villages: Nakaduli, Burnati, Tsipnari, and Kokhnari. 

Like most of Guria villages, the community has huge 
number of problems. One of such problems was absence 
of a bridge between the villages Nakaduli and Kokhnari. 
The only way interconnecting the villages went through the 
river and became impassable in rainy weather. At the same 
time, this 1 km road was much shorter and more convenient 
for the village population to get to Chokhatauri municipal 
center because the bypass road was 9 km long. That's why 
the population preferred to use this road in order to get to St. 
George Chirch and school located in the Tsipnari village.   

diagrama     #1    Chart 
proeqtebis Tematika           Projects Priorities
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meore SemovliTi 9 km-iani gza. amitom mosax-
leoba ZiriTadad am mokle gzas irCevda sofel 
wifnarSi wminda giorgis saxelobis taZarsa da 
sabazo skolaSi misasvlelad.

mosaxleobis araerTi mcdeloba, sakuTari 
ZaliT aRedginaT xidi, movardnili wvimebisa 
da Tovlianobis gamo, kraxiT sruldeboda, 
xelisuflebisgan daxmarebac (300 lari) Zalian 
mwiri aRmoCnda am problemis gadasaWrelad. 
sabolood, axalgazrduli saTemo centris 
`koxnaras~ saxeliT `saqarTvelos strate-
giuli kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis centris~ 
konkursze gamarjvebuli proeqtis farglebSi 
nakadulisa da koxnaris SemaerTebeli gzaze 
gakeTda 5 m-iani siganis milxidi, ara mxolod 
fexiT mosiaruleTaTvis, aramed satranspor-
to saSualebebisTvisac. amasTanave gaiWra da 
moixreSa am xidTan misasvleli axali 800 metri-
ani gzac. 40 wliani uxidobis problema saTemo 
centris ZalisxmeviT, mosaxleobis aqtiuri 
monawileobiTa da adgilobrivi xelisuflebis 
daxmarebiT, rogorc iqna gadaiWra.

Several times the local population tried to restore the 
bridge but all their efforts were in vain due to heavy rains 
and snow. The government assistance (GEL 300) was not 
enough to solve the problem. The Community Youth Center 
"Kokhnari" won the mini-project competition announced 
by the CSRDG. A 5 meter bridge was built interconnecting 
the Nakaduli and Kokhnari villages. The bridge can be used 
not only by pedestrians but also by vehicles. Besides, new 
800 m access road to the bridge was cut and covered with 
gravel. Thanks to the Community Center's efforts, active 
participation of the population and assistance of the local 
government the 40 year old problem was finally solved. 
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u	 mniSvnelovania, rom saTemo centrebma 
adgilobrivi problemebis mosagvareblad 
SeZles finansebis mopoveba ara mxolod 
programis farglebSi gamocxadebuli 
konkursebidan, aramed mosaxleobidan, 
TviTmmarTvelobebidan da sxva fondebi-
danac. niSandoblivia, rom wlebis mixed-
viT sxva wyaroebidan dafinansebis mopove-
bis dinamika mzardia (diagrama #2). 

u It is important that Community Centers managed to 
raise funds necessary for solving local problems. The 
funds were raised not only from the funding provided 
for within the program but also from the population, 
self-government and other foundations. It is worth to 
note that the amount of funds raised from other sources 
is growing every year (Chart #2).
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2006 wlidan dRemde programis dafi-
nansebiT ganxorcielda 201 proeqti, 
mosargeblea 160 878 adamiani, xolo 
proeqtSi monawile 10 050.

startIng from 2006 uP to now the 
201 Projects were ImPlemented wIth 
the Program fInancIng. the number 
of benefIcIarIes reached 160 878, whIle 
the number of Project PartIcIPants 
equaled  to 10 050. 
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2007 da 2009, 2010 wlebSi programis far-
glebSi 3-jer Catarebuli mosaxleobis gamok-
iTxvis Sedegebis mixedviT saTemo centrebis 
cnobadobam saSualod 80% Seadgina, Tumca zo-
gierTi centrisaTvis es maCvenebeli 100% iyo, 
xolo maTi muSaobis kmayofilebis xarisxis 
maCvenebelma 95%-s miaRwia. 

diagrama     #4    Chart 

saTemo centrebis cnobadoba – 2007-2009 
wlebis  procentuli monacemebis Sedareba

the population's awareness about community 
centers - 2007-2009 comparison of % data

u Community Centers have become well known at their 
communities and villages and gained considerable trust 
of the population which was really very difficult to 
achieve.    

According to the public 
surveys conducted in 2007, 
2009 and 2010 within this 
Program, in average 80% of 
the population was informed 
about Community Centers, 
although in case of some 
Community Centers this 
parameter reached 100% 
and the level of satisfaction 
with their work was 95%. 

ar msmenia

msmenia,
kargad ar vicnob

msmenia da
kargad vicnob
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I have not heard about it

I have heard about it

but do not know details

I have heard about

it and know well

u saTemo centrebi gaxdnen cnobadi sakuTar 
TemSi, sofelSi da maT mosaxleobis didi 
ndoba moipoves, es ukanaskneli ki marTlac  
Zalian rTulad misaRwevia. 
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ar msmenia
I have not heard anything about it

msmenia da kargad vicnob
mis saqmianobas

I have heard about it and I am well familiar

20.8%

42.2%

37.0%

msmenia,Tumca kargad ar vicnob
mis saqmianobas

I have heard about it but
do not know details

2010 wlis gamokiTxvis Sedegebi

gsmeniaT Tu ara raime Tqvens sofelSi 
arsebuli saTemo axalgazrduli centris  

Sesaxeb?

 results of 2010 survey

have you heard anything about the Youth 
community center working in your village?
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ar momwons
I do not like it
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I like it very much
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27.0%

 ramdenad mogwonT centris saqmianoba? 
(%-uli maCvenebeli)

2007-2009 wlebis kvlevis Sedegebi

2010 wlis kvlevis Sedegebi

how do you like the center's activity? (%)

resalts of  2007-2009 survey

 

results of 2010 survey
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u saTemo centrebi sxva organizaciebisa 
da programebisaTvis dasayrden Zalad 
da resursad iqcnen da maT SeZles sxva 
sazogadoebriv organizaciebTan erTad 
ganexorcielebinaT proeqtebi. 

proeqti `ganaTleba yvela bavSvisTvis 
xelmisawvdomi unda iyos~ organizacia `ax-
algazrda pedagogTa kavSirma~ da axalgazr-
dulma organizaciam ̀ progresi~ erTad ganax-
orcieles. `gadavarCinoT bavSvebi~ federaci-
is mier dafinansebuli am proeqtis mizani iyo 
Coxatauris municipalitetSi gansakuTrebuli 
saWiroebebis mqone bavSvebis gamokvleva da 
Seswavla, inkluziuri swavlebis meTodiT maT-
Tvis ganaTlebis micema da sxvadasxva skolebSi 
integracia. proeqtis farglebSi Seiswavles 92 
bavSvi. mokvlevis Sedegad gamovlenili prob-
lemebis mosagvareblad organizacia `progres-
ma~ da `apkam~ izrunes adgilobrivi munici-
palitetis masStabiT socialurad daucveli 
fenebis, gansakuTrebuli saWiroebebis mqone 
bavSvebis interesebis dacvaze. 

interesebis dacvis Sedegad:
• Coxatauris municipalitetis 2009 wlis 

biujetSi gaTvaliswinebul iqna 4 fenilke-
tonuriiT daavadebuli bavSvis kveba (dafi-
nanseba 10,000 l.). bavSvebi maragdebodnen 
maTTvis saWiro specifikuri cilagamocli-
li sakvebiT. 

• siRaribis zRvars qvemoT myof 20 SezRudu-
li SesaZleblobis mqone bavSvisaTvis momza-
dda saskolo wignebiT uzrunvelyofis pro-
grama (dafinanseba 1,200 l.); 

• 12 specialuri saganmanaTleblo saWiroe-
bis mqone bavSvi CaerTo skolis saswavlo 
procesSi, maTTvis momzadda individualu-
ri saswavlo gegmebi; 

• 20 SezRuduli SesaZleblobis mqone bavSvi 
integrirebulia axalgazrduli centris 

sxvadasxva klubeb-
Si (debat-klubi, 
eko-klubi da kom-
piuteruli saswav-
lo kursebi).

u Community Centers and their leaders turned into a 
reliable resource for other civic organizations and 
developmental programs. They managed to implement 
projects in cooperation with other civic organizations.    

the Project "accessible education for all children" 
was jointly implemented by the association of Young 
teachers and the Youth organization "Progressi". 
The goal of this Project financed by "Save the Children" 
was to study the situation of children with special needs, 
to give them education through inclusive teaching method 
and integrate them in different schools. The investigation 
covered 92 children. In order to solve the problems 
identified during this investigation, the Youth Organization 
"Progressi" and AYT carried out certain work to protect 
the interests of socially vulnerable population - children 
with special needs.  

As a result of this work: 
• A provision was made in the budget of Chikhatauri 

municipality for 2009 in order to finance nutrition of 
4 children suffering from phenylketonuria (GEL 10 
000). The children received special protein free food 
products.

• A special program was developed to supply school 
textbooks for 20 children with special needs who live 
below the poverty level (GEL 1 200); 

• Individual curriculums were prepared for 12 children 
with special needs in order to  include them into the 
school education process;  

• 20 children with limited abilities joined different clubs 
(a Debate Club, an Ecology Club and computer courses) 
operating on the base of "Progressi".
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fondi `Ria sazogadoeba – saqarTvelos~ 
mier dafinansebuli saqarTvelos demokratiu-
li ganviTarebis kavSiris mier ganxorciele-
buli proeqtis - `sazogadoebrivi barieri Tu 
demokratiis moTxovna~ - mizani iyo ozurgeTis 
municipalitetis adgilobrivi TviTmmarTvelo-
bis organoTa warmomadgenlebs, gadawyvetilebis 
miRebis procesSi, gaeTvaliswinebinaT mosaxleo-
bis azri da yofiTi interesebi, rac amavdroulad 
gulisxmobda xelisuflebaze sazogadoebrivi 
kontrolis meqanizmebis danergvas.

proeqtis adgilebze dasayrdeni Zala gaxl-
daT soflebSi arsebuli saTemo axalgazrduli 
centrebi; maT sawyis etapze CautardaT tre-
ningebi TviTmmarTvelobebis kanonmdeblobaze 
da biujetis formirebis sakiTxebze. Svidive 
samizne sofelSi ganxorcielda problemebis 
kvleva, moewyo mosaxleobasTan sajaro Sexve-
drebi,  prioritetul problemebze momzadda 
daskvnebi da sabiujeto ganacxadebi, rac, dafin-
ansebis mopovebis mizniT, waredgina adgilobriv 
municipalitetebs.. aRniSnuli saqmianobis Sede-
gad, axalgazrduli centris wevrebma ufro Rr-
mad Seiswavles municipalitetTan urTierTobis 
wesebi da meTodebi, Tu ra principiT ixarjeba 
maT soflebze gamoyofili Tanxa da Tu rogoraa 
SesaZlebeli am Tanxebis xarjvisa da municipal-
itetis mier Sesasrulebeli saqmianobis kontro-
li. 

proeqtis Sedegad, TiToeuli soflis minimum 
2 problemis mogvarebaze ganacxadebi waredgina 
ozurgeTis municipalitets (anu jamSi 14 ga-
nacxadi) da municipalitetma isini daafinansa. 
es proeqtebi am etapisaTvis ukve dasrulebulia. 
aRsaniSnavia, rom am proeqtebis ganxorcielebis 
procesis monitoringSi aqtiurad monawile-
obdnen axalgazrduli saTemo centrebis wevre-
bi, gansxvavebiT sxva, arasamizne soflebSi mim-
dinare municipaluri proeqtebisa, es proeqtebi 
sakmaod xarisxianad Sesrulda. 

the Project "Public barrier or demand for 
democracy" was funded by the "open society 
- georgia" foundation and implemented by the 
democratic development union of georgia.  The 
goal of the project was to make sure that representatives 
of the local self-government of Ozurgeti municipality 
take into account the opinions and needs of the local 
population during the decision making process which 
at the same time implied establishment of a mechanism 
for public control over the government.  

Local Community Youth Centers formed in the 
villages acted as the main resources for the project 
implementation. At the initial stage members of the  
CYCs received training in self-government legislation 
and budgeting. Current problems were investigated 
and public meetings were organized in all seven target  
villages (were 
CYCs have 
been formed); 
conclusions and 
budget applications 
were prepared 
concerning the 
priority problems 
and submitted 
to the local 
m u n i c i p a l i t i e s . 
As a result of 
these activities 
members of the 
CYCs improved 
their knowledge of 
rules and methods 
of cooperating with 
municipalities, the 
principles based 
on which funds 
allocated for their 
villages were 
spent and methods 
of controlling 
municipal expenses 
and operation.
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ozurgeTis sazogadoebrivma organizaciam ,,studentur axalgazrdulma saTaTbiro~, axalgazr-
dul centr ,,progresTan~ erTad (Coxatauri) ganaxorciela proeqti - ,,Cven SegviZlia SevcvaloT~ 
- igi orientirebuli gaxldaT 2010 wlis 30 maisis adgilobrivi TviTmmarTvelobis arCevnebis popular-
izaciaze. proeqtiT gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eqceoda soflad mcxovreb amomrCevlebs. am proeqtis 
geografiuli areali moicavda mxolod ozurgeTisa da Coxatauris municipalitets, kerZod, im samizne 
soflebsac, sadac funqcionirebdnen axalgazrduli saTemo centrebi. proeqtis farglebSi axalgazr-
duli centris koordinatorebs CautardaT treningi fasilitatoris funqciebisa da ufleba-movaleo-
bis Sesaxeb. 

   proeqti miznad isaxavda samoqalaqo poziciis formirebas da pasuxismgeblur midgomas arCevnebSi 
monawileobisadmi. urTierTTanamSromlobis safuZvelze ozurgeTisa da Coxatauris axalgazrduli 
centrebis organizebiT, soflis deputatobis kandidatebisa da soflis axalgazrdobis monawileobiT 
gaimarTa e.w. `mrgvali magidis Sexvedrebi, saerTo jamSi Catarda 35 amgvari Sexvedra. deputatobis kan-
didatebs, axalgazrduli saTemo centrebis organizebiT, TiToeul sofelSi daaxloebiT 100 adamiani 
xvdeboda. kandidatebi warmoadgendnen saarCevno programebs, xolo mosaxleoba sakuTar mosazrebebs 
uziarebda da mwvave SekiTxvebiT mimarTavda maT, aqcenti keTdeboda soflis axalgazrdobisa da macx-
ovreblebis aqtualur problemebze. 

am saqmianobam axalgazrduli centrebis wevrebs saSualeba misca ukeT gacnobodnen saarCevno kanon-
mdeblobas, SeeZinaT garkveuli tipis praqtika mosaxleobasTan urTierTobis damyarebaSi da wina-
saarCevno periodSi mosaxleobis mobilizebis gamocdileba da unar-Cvevebi. 

Consequently, Ozurgeti municipality received applications concerning 
minimum 2 problems of each village (total 14 applications) and funded 
corresponding projects. As of today the projects have already been completed. It 
must be noted that members of the Community Youth Centers closely monitored 
the project implementation. As a result, the quality of project implementation 
was rather good, unlike the quality of municipal projects implemented in other 
(non-target) villages.   

the project "we can make a change" was jointly implemented by the 
public organization "council of student Youths" (ozurgeti) and the Youth 
center "Progressi" (chokhatauri). The goal of the project was popularization 
of local self-government elections held May 30, 2010. The Project was specially 
focused on rural electorate. Geographically, the Project covered Ozurgeti and 
Chokhatauri municipalities, including those target villages that had Youth 
Community Centers. Within the Project framework, coordinators of Youth 
Centers were trained in facilitators  skills, rights and obligations.   

The goal of the Project was formation of civil responsibility and responsible 
attitude towards participation in elections. Through cooperation, Ozurgeti and 
Chokhatauri Youth Centers organized total 35 Round Table meetings with 
participation of the village candidates and youths. The CYCs ensured that about 
100 villagers attended meetings with deputy candidates in each village. The 
candidates presented their programs while the population expressed its views 
and asked hard questions, stressing urgent problems faced by local youths and 
the whole population.    . 

This Project gave the young people an opportunity to improve their 
knowledge of the election law, gain experience in public relations and develop 
skills of mobilizing the population during pre-election periods. 
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u saTemo centrebma programis finansuri 
mxardaWeris gareSe SeZles mravali prob-
lemis mogvareba sakuTari ZalebiTa Tu 
sxva fondebidan mopovebuli finansebiT. 
zogierTi maTgani ukve daregistrirda 
sazogadoebriv organizaciad, xolo ram-
denime maTgani amas uaxloes momavalSi 
gegmavs.  

u Community Centers managed to solve many problems 
even without any support from the Center of Strategic 
Research and Development, with the use of their own 
resources or financing received from other funds. 
Some of them have already been registered as civic 
organizations while others are planning to do so in the 
nearest future. 

2010 wels sofel fSavelSi arsebulma saTemo cen-
trma `aisi~ da mis bazaze moqmedma qalTa sabWom er-
Toblivad ganaxorciela fond `tasos~ mier dafinanse-
buli proeqti saxelwodebiT `ukeTesi momavlisTvis~. 

proeqtis farglebSi soflad mcxovreb aqtiur 
qalebs  sxvadasxva saxis trening-seminarebiT lider-
isTvis saWiro unar-Cvevebi ganuviTares, raTa, saTemo 
centrTan erToblivad, aqtiuri monawileoba mieRoT 
soflis problemebis moZiebaSi, saWiroebis SemTxveva-
Si am problemebis municipalitetamde mitanasa da Se-
Zlebisdagvarad mogvarebaSi.

qalbatonebs CautardaT treningebi Semdeg sakiTx-
ebze: proeqtebis wera; lideroba da gunduri muSaoba; 
turizmis da biznesis ganviTareba; aseve seminarebi sx-
vadasxva maTTvis aqtualur sakiTxebze.

In 2010 the community center "aisi" of the village 
Pshaveli and the women's council operating at its basis jointly 
implemented a Project "For the Better Future". 

Within the framework of this Project, active women living 
in the village received different trainings in order to develop 
skills necessary for leaders so that they are able to participate in 
identification of problems faced by the village and, if necessary, 
informing the municipality about them and finding possible 
solutions.  

The women received trainings in the following areas: writing 
of projects, leadership and team work, tourism and business 
development, seminars on different topical issues. 

The Project helped women to develop new professional skills. 
They studied the basics of the English language, computer, and 
processing of thick felt so that they could make their contribution 
to the family income and the village development. 
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proeqti qalebs daexmara axali profesiuli 
unar-Cvevebis SeZenaSi. maT Seiswavles inglisuri 
enis da kompiuteris safuZvlebi, Teqaze muSaoba, 
raTa  SeZlon wvlili Seitanon ojaxis da soflis 
ganviTarebaSi.

proeqtis dasrulebis Semdeg qalebma ara marto 
SeiZines sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebi, aramed gaxdnen 
ufro metad Tavdajerebulebi da aqtiurni. maTi 
axali ideebis safuZvelze saTemo centrma moam-
zada da ganaxorciela kidev ori proeqti: 1. `mar-
jve xelebi~, romlis farglebSic maT damatebiT 
Seiswavles kerva, 2. `Cven vswavlobT~, am proeqtis 
farglebSi qalebma miiRes maTTvis aqtualur jan-
dacviT sakiTxebze informacia (proeqti ganxor-
cielda ̀ strategiuli kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis 
centris~ finansuri mxardaWeriT). 

Upon the end of the Project the women not only 
acquired different skills but also increased their self 
confidence and became more active. Based on their new 
ideas the Community Center prepared and implemented 
two more projects: 1. "Adroit Hands" within which the 
women learned dressmaking; 2.    "We are Learning" 
within which the women received necessary knowledge 
on healthcare issues (the Projects were implemented with 
financial support of the CSRDG). 
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saTemo organizaciam ,,leli I~ 2009 wels ,,strategiuli kvleve-
bis da ganviTarebis centris~ dafinansebiT ganaxorciela proeqti 
,,mravalferovneba da tolerantoba~, 2010 wels ki ,,mSvidobis ko-
rpusi saqarTveloSi~ dafinansebiT ufro masStaburad ganaviTara 
igive iniciativa proeqtiT ,,tolerantoba axalgazrdul urTier-
TobebSi~. ganxorcielebuli proeqtebis farglebSi erTmaneTs gae-
cvnen da daumegobrdnen lagodexis municipalitetSi mcxovrebi 
100-mde sxvadasxva erovnebis (osi, qarTveli da azerbaijaneli) da 
saskolo asakis axalgazrdebi.

axalgazrdebi oTxi dRis ganmavlobaSi xvdebodnen erT-
maneTs, maTTvis igegmeboda da xorcieldeboda tre-
ningebi Temebze ,,mravalferovnebis marTva~ 
da ,,lideroba da gunduri muSaoba~. trenin-
gebi ganxorcielda rogorc organizaciis 
ofisSi, ise bunebis wiaRSi. proeqtSi CarTuli 
axalgazrdebisTvis gaimarTa kulinaruli da 
folkloruli festivali, sadac monawileebma 
warmoadgines kerZebi tradiciuli samzareulo-
dan, folkloruli cekvebi da simRerebi.

monawile axalgazrdisTvis daigegma eqskursie-
bi, romelTa mizani iyo axalgazrdebs gaecnoT erT-
maneTis religiur, kulturuli memkvidreobebi, 
da amasTanave gacnobodnen saqarTvelos istoriul 
Zeglebs. eqskursiebis Sedegad axalgazrdebma moin-
axules sxvadasxva istoriuli Zeglebi da RirsSesani-
Snavi adgilebi.

yovelive zemoT aRniSnulma proeqti bavSvebisTvis 
saintereso da dauviwyari gaxada, xolo maTi megobroba 
dRemde grZeldeba. 

 In 2009 the community organization  "leli 1" implemented the project "Diversity 
and Tolerance" with funding provided by the CSRDG, while in 2010 expanded the same 
initiative  in the Project "Tolerance in the Relations of Young People" with funding provided 
by the "Peace Corps in Georgia". Within this Project young people living in Lagodekhi 
Municipalitu, of different nationalities (Osetians, Georgians and Azerbaijanians) and 
school ages, got to know each other and became friends. 

During the project the young people met each other and attended interesting trainings 
on the following topics: "Diversity Management" and "Leadership and Team Work".  
Trainings were conducted in the organization's office as well as in nature. Culinary 
and folklore festivals were organized for the young people involved in the project. The 
participants prepared national dishes, danced folk dances and sang folk songs. 

Excursions were planned in order to acquaint young people with each other's religious 
and cultural traditions as well as Georgia's various historic monuments and sights.  

All abovementioned events made the Project interesting and unforgettable for the 
children while there friendship still continues. 
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u ramdenime saTemo centrma mosaxleobisaTvis fasiani momsax-
urebis SeTavazeba daiwyo. marTalia, am etapze es  mxolod 
erTeuli SemTxvevebia, Tumca sxva saTemo centrebSic Sein-
iSneba msgavsi saqmianobis danergvis survili. vfiqrobT, 
es kargi winapirobaa am saTemo centrebis mdgradobis Ses-
anarCuneblad da programa kvlav xels Seuwyobs maTi am mi-
marTulebiT ganviTarebas. amgvar momsaxurebas didi mniS-
vneloba aqvs saTemo centris muSaobisaTvis, erTis mxriv, 
xels uwyobs saTemos misiis Sesrulebas - miawodon saWiro 
da Tanac deficituri momsaxureba mosaxleobas, da meores 
mxriv, amgvari saqmianoba maTTvis Semosavlis damatebiTi 
wyaro xdeba. 

sofel gulgulas saTemo centri da samker-
valo

sajaro Sexvedrebze TemSi arsebuli prob-
lemebis kvlevis Sedegad miRebuli informaciis 
safuZvelze 2009 wels momzadebuli proeqtis 
farglebSi (dafinanseba `strategiuli kvlevebis 
da ganviTarebis centri~), qalbatonebis dausaqme-
blobis da cxovrebis mZime pirobebis gaumjobese-
bis mizniT, 30 qalma Seiswavla sakonditro saqmi-
anoba da stilistis xeloba. am qalbatonebidan 4 
dasaqmda.

proeqtis ganxorcielebis Sedegad qalba-
tonebi gaaqtiurdnen da daiwyes saTemo centris 
warmomadgenlebTan sakuTar problemebze da axal 
ideebze saubari.

erT-erTi aseTi realizebuli ideis Sedegad 
saTemo centris monawileobiT Camoyalibda sab-
nebis kervisa da qsovis Seswavlis kursebi, moewyo 
da aRiWurva samkervalo, dafinanseba `amerikis 
mTavrobis mSvidobis korpusis warmomadgen-
loba saqarTveloSi~. es xelsaqme Seiswavla 24-

 village gulgula's community centre and a dressmaking 
shop 

The community problems were identified at public 
meetings. In 2009, based on the research findings, a project 
was prepared with financial support of CSRDG. The goal of 
the Project was to improve employment and difficult living 
conditions of women. 30 women mastered confectionary 
and hairdressing professions. Four of these women found 
jobs.  

As a result of this Project women became more active 
and started to discuss their problems and new ideas with the 
Community Center representatives. Consequently, one of 
such ideas was actually implemented with participation of 
the Community Center - dressmaking and knitting courses 
were organized and a dressmaking shop was arranged and 
equipped thanks to the funding allocated by the us Peace 
corps in georgia. 24 women studied needlework. The 
Project had such a high resonance that the dressmaking 
shop became popular far beyond the village boundaries. 
Residents of the neighboring villages also decided to learn 
the craft. Besides, they frequented the dressmaking shop in 
order to purchase its products.   

u Several Community Centers started offering paid services to the population. It 
is true that at this stage three are only few such cases but other Community 
Centers also demonstrated the willingness to start the same practice. We think 
that this is a good precondition for sustainability of Community Centers. The 
Program will continue supporting this development.  Provision of such services 
is extremely important for operation of Community Centers. On the one hand 
this will promote implementation of the Community Centers`  mission - delivery 
of needed deficit services to population while on the other hand this will be an 
additional source of funding for Community Centers. 
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ma qalbatonma. proeqtis rezonansi imdenad didi 
aRmoCnda, rom samkervalos popularoba soflis 
sazRvrebs gascda. mezobeli soflis macxovre-
blebmac gadawyvites am xelobis Seswavla, aseve 
produqciis SeZenis mizniTac xSirad akiTxaven 
samkervalos. 

samkervaloSi gagrZelda Semswavleli kurse-
bi da damatebiT 30 qalbatonma Seiswavla kerva. 
jamSi 60-mde qalma Seiswavla aRniSnuli xelsaqme 
da 3 maTgani ki ukve adgilzea dasaqmebuli, Se-
sabamisad, samkervalo agrZelebs aqtiur funq-
cionirebas. 

amJamadac sofelSi, saTemo centris bazaze, aq-
tiurad moqmedebs samkervalo, sadac ikereba sab-
nebi da tansacmeli. samkervalos momsaxurebiT 
sargeblobs rogorc mTeli sofeli (emsaxurebian 
SeRavaTiani fasiT), ise mezobeli soflis mosax-
leebic. aq arsebuli sasiamovno garemo ki ufro 
met adamians izidavs da damatebiTi -  yoveldRiu-
ri yofiTi problemebisgan gantvirTvisa da axali 
ideebis gaziarebis -  funqciebic SeiZina. samker-
valoSi dasaqmebuli qalbatonebi aqtiurad mon-
awileoben saTemo centris programis sxvadasxva 
RonisZiebebSic, radikalurad Seicvala maTi cno-
biereba da fsiqologiuri foni. 

The dressmaking course was continued and 30 more 
women learned needlework at the dressmaking shop. 
In total 60 women learned dressmaking. Three of them 
are already employed locally and the dressmaking 
shop continues to function.

At present the dressmaking shop is still operating 
in the village on the base  of Community Center. It 
produces blankets and apparel. Its services are used 
not only by the residents of this particular village 
(who receive services at discounted prices) but 
also population of neighboring villages. Pleasant 
environment attracts even more people and the 
dressmaking shop also acquired an additional function 
- it is a place where the village population can get away 
from everyday concerns and share new ideas with 
each other. Women working at the dressmaking shop 
take an active part in different events organized by the 
Community Center. Their mentality and psychology 
has changed radically.  
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saTemo kavSiri `hereTi~

lagodexis municipalitetSi mdebare sofel 
hereTiskarSi cxovrobs 1989 wlis aWaris stiqiu-
ri movlenebis dros dazaralebuli mosaxleoba, 
sul 130 komli.

mosaxleobis gamokvlevis Sedegad gamovlenili 
ara erTi problema gadawyda saTemo axalgazrdu-
li centri `hereTis~ TaosnobiT. kerZod, sofel-
Si arsebul erTaderT sabavSvo baRs Cautarda 
kapitaluri remonti, gaiwminda quCis saniaRvre 
arxebi. ,,strategiuli kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis 
centris~ dafinansebiT aSenda sazafxulo klubi. 
sofelSi ar arsebobda aranairi kulturuli da 
gasarTobi dawesebuleba, ar aris samedicino pun-

the community center "hereti" 
In 1989, 130 families from Adzharia who suffered from 

the natural disaster were resettled to the Heretiskari village 
of Lagodekhi municipality. Many problems identified 
during research were solved by the Community Youth 
Center "Hereti". Namely: the only village kindergarten was 
rehabilitated; floodwater ditches were cleaned; a summer 
club was built with funding provided by the Center of 
Strategic Research and Development. The village did not 
have any cultural or entertainment institutions. There is no 
medical institution in the village which is 30 km away from 
the regional center. The traditional activity of the population 
resettled to the Heretiskari village from the high mountain 
region of Adzharia was cattle breeding. After settling on 
the fertile land of Kakheti they received an opportunity to 
start growing vegetables and arranging greenhouses. This 
could give the peasants an additional source of income and 
improving welfare of the village.   

In order to develop production of vegetables and use of 
greenhouses, the village population needed corresponding 
equipment. The village did not have its own tractor. Since 
rented tractors were available only during a limited period, 
a big area of the land (2.5 hectares) remained uncultivated.     

The Community Youth Center "Hereti" won a grant 
competition announced by the Center of Strategic Research 
and Development for support of social entrepreneurship 
and bought a mini-tractor. This purchase enabled them 
to provide services to the village population at minimum 
prices, taking into account the seasonal periods, which is a 
considerable benefit for the population.  
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qti, arada sofeli raionuli centridan daSore-
bulia 30 kilometriT. sofel hereTiskarSi, Ziri-
Tadad, aWaris maRalmTiani regionidan gadmosax-
lebuli mosaxleobisTvis tradiciuli saqmianoba 
mesaqonleobaa. kaxeTis mxareSi noyier miwebze 
dasaxlebam am soflis mosaxleobas stimuli misca 
mecxoveleobis garda, mebostneoba-mesaTbureo-
bis saqmianobac daewyo, rac glexisaTvis damate-
biTi Semosavlis wyaro da soflis gaZlierebis 
safuZveli gaxdeboda.

sofelSi mesaTbureoba-mebostneobis ganvi-
Tarebis mizniT, mosaxleobisaTvis aqtualuri 
problema gaxda sofelSi sakuTari Sesabamisi te-
qnikis arseboba. sofels sakuTari traqtori ar 
gaaCnda, miwaze muSaobis vadaSi traqtoris da-
qiravebaze SezRudvis gamo savargulebis didi 
nawili (2,5 ha) daumuSavebeli rCeboda.

strategiuli kvlevebis da ganviTarebis cen-
tris socialuri mewarmeobis xelSewyobis sagran-
to konkursSi ̀ hereTis~ saTemo centris proeqtis 
gamarjvebiT SeiZines mini-traqtori. am SenaZenma 
SesaZlebeli gaxada soflis mosaxleobis momsaxu-
reba agro-vadebis gaTvaliswinebiT, es ki adgilo-
brivi mosaxleobisaTvis agro-vadebis dacviT da 
minimaluri fasiT momsaxurebis saSualebas qmnis, 
rac adgilobrivi mosaxleobisaTvis didi SeRava-
Tia.

2010 wlis Semodgomaze, miuxedavad imisa, rom 
teqnika seqtemberSi SeiZines, organizaciam ukve 
moaswro mini-traqtoris datvirTva, xolo momav-
ali wlidan agro-sezonis manZilze sruli dat-
virTviT imuSavebs.

sofel hereTiskarSi bevri mravalSviliani 
da socialurad daucveli ojaxia. am garemoebis 
gaTvaliswinebiT, saTemo centrma traqtoriT 
momsaxurebaze maTTvis SeRavaTebi daawesa.

momsaxurebidan Semosuli Semosavali mox-
mardeba saTemo centris ganviTarebas da sof-
lisTvis axali problemebis mogvarebas. 

In autumn 2010, despite the fact that the equipment 
was purchases in September, the Community Youth Center 
still managed to provide services, while next year the 
mini-tractor will be working at full load during the whole 
season. 

There are many large families with many children 
as well as socially vulnerable families in the Heretiskari 
village. The Community Youth Center "Hereti" took into 
consideration and set the discounts for them. 

Income received from services is used for the 
development of the Community Youth Center and solution 
of new problems.  
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saTemo centris 

wevrebis Canawerebi

sofeli gulgula

me, Cemi sofeli da saTemo centri

cxovrebaSi yvela adamians aqvs arsebobis Tavisi mizani da konkretuli saSualeba, rac ubiZgebs mas, rom 
ar danebdes rTul dabrkolebebs, Rirseulad ganagrZos win mimavali gza da ise ganvlos es gza, rom ukan 
moxedvisas siamayiT aevsos guli, igrZnos, rom mis cxovrebas ar Cauvlia da arseboben is adamianebi, vinc 
mis Sromas ara marto afaseben, aramed kidev ufro meti SemarTebiT ganagrZoben.

saTemo centri swored iseTi mastimulirebeli Zalaa CemTvis, xSirad vfiqrob.... da sakuTar Tavs 
vusvam kiTxvas, rom ara es centri ra iqneboda netav?! rogori viqnebodi me da rogori iqneboda Cemi 
sofeli?! pasuxic ar ayovnebs - yvelaferi darCeboda ise, rogorc iyo adre, ,,bneliT~ moculi, mZin-
are, pasiuri, sicocxlis Zalas moklebuli, ubralod moarsebe sofeli TavisTvis gamoyofil patara 
miwaze, romelic cotam Tu icis sad aris an Tu arsebobs.

rogori viqnebodi me? sxvebisgan arafriT gamorCeuli, radgan mec am sofelSi vcxovrob, mivyvebodi 
cxovrebis dinebas da TavSi azradac ar momividoda, rom erTxel mainc gadavuxvio gverdze da iseTi ram 
gavakeTo, rac gamoacocxlebs, gamoiyvans Rrma Zilidan Cems sofels da daanaxebs, rom ase gagrZeleba 
aRar SeiZleba, Turme Cven iqiTac aris cxovreba, romelic Cvenze ukeTesia da Cveni mxolod mondome-
baa saWiro, rom aseTi cxovrebis wevrebi gavxdeT. aRar Rirs gagrZeleba... mTavaria, rom es ase aRar 
aris da RvTis wyalobiT gamoCnda naTeli sxivi, romelic erTianad gaaTbo Cveni sofeli da Semoadno 
yinulis fenad Semovlebuli umoqmedoba da sevda problemaTa mougvareblobisgan gamowveuli, gamoC-
nda saTemo centri, romelmac imedis naperwkali gaaCina mosaxleobaSi da daanaxa, rom mTavaria erTad 
dgoma, saerTo miznis dasaxva, am miznamde mimavali gzis sworad gavla sasurveli Sedegis misaRebad da 
miuxedavad imisa, rom mosaxleobis nawils egona, rom naperwkali male Caqreboda da maTi imedebic 
gauferuldeboda. moxda saswauli da naperwkalma cecxli warmoSva. 

Cven axalgazrdebi davdeqiT erTmaneTis gverdiT, gaverTiandiT, Cveni gonebrivi da fizikuri SesaZle-
blobiT da strategiuli kvlevebis da ganviTarebis centris daxmarebiT CamovyalibdiT, rogorc erTiani 
jgufi.

am dRidan daiwyo yvelaferi, radgan manamde araferi iyo... da grZeldeba dRemde... ganvaxor-
cieleT uamravi proeqti, movagvareT uamravi problema da Cveni saqmiT yvelas davumtkiceT, rom Cvenc 
SegviZlia saqmis keTeba, Cvenc SegviZlia winsvla da, Turme, Cvenc varsebobT.

piradad me saTemo centris saSualebiT davamarcxe Cemi meore ,,me~, romelic gansazRvrul para-
metrul CarCoSi maqcevda da ar maZlevda saSualebas vyofiliyavi is, rac axla var ufro Tamami, komu-
nikabeluri, iseTi pirovneba, romelic ara marto sakuTar keTildReobaze fiqrobs, aramed sxvisi bedi 
da ubedobac adardebs da cdilobs rogorme daexmaros. mxolod axla mivxvdi araferia imaze kargi da 
sasiamovno, roca grZnob, rom xalxi afasebs Sens Sromas, imediani da ufro gaxalisebuli amdeni sixaru-
lis Suqi, akiafebuli maT TvalebSi, gagrZnobinebs  sakuTari Tavis unarianobas, gmatebs Tavdajerebulobas, 
gibiZgebs ufro metis gakeTebisken da srulad swevs Seni Sromis nayofierebas. 

saTemo centri Cemi da Cemi soflis erTgvari macocxlebeli Zalaa, ramac yvela Cvengans gvagrZnobina 
Cveni arsebobis mizani da is, rom Turme 
Cvenc varT civilizebuli samyaros wevrebi, 
Cvenc gvaqvs SesaZlebloba vicxovroT ise, 
rom ar SegveSindes xvalindeli dRis da 
gvqondes rwmena imisa, rom Cven SevZlebT 
ukeTesi momavlis Seqmnas. 

ana sandoSvili

saTemo centri `gulgula~
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The Gulgula Village
My Village, the Community Center and Me

Every person has a purpose in his life - a concrete incentive for overcoming difficult obstacles and moving 
forward in a dignified manner, so that later on, looking back at the past, one can be proud that the life has not 
been lived in vain. There are people who not only value work but also do it with a lot of enthusiasm. 

For me the Community Center is a source of such stimulus. I often think - and ask myself this question: what 
if the Center has not existed?! What kind of a person would I be and what would happen to our village? The 
answer is obvious - everything would remain as before, engulfed in "darkness:, dormant, passive, deprived of 
the vital force - a village that merely exists on a small plot of land and is known to very few people.    

What kind of a person would I be? Someone not distinguished from everybody else, because I also live in 
this village. I would drift along the flow of life. It would never occur to me to deviate from this path and do 
something that would awaken the village from its deep sleep, showing its population that one must not go on like 
this. There is better life outside our village and all we need to do is to wish to become part of this better life. 
It is not worth to continue the old lifestyle. The main thing is that this change has occurred, thanks to God. 
We saw the light that warmed our village, melted the ice of inertness and sadness and lit a spark of hope in the 
population. The most important thing is that it demonstrated the force of joint effort, the importance of setting 
common goals and correct ways of achieving desired results regardless the fact that part of the population does 
not believe in it. Some people thought that the spark would soon be extinguished and their hopes would discolor, 
but a miracle happened and the spark turned into fire.     

We, young people, stood together, unified our efforts, our mental and physical capacity and formed this 
team with the help of the Center of Strategic Research and Development.   

Everything started on that day, because there has been nothing before " and is still going on " We have 
implemented numerous projects, solved numerous problems and proved to everyone that we could do something, 
that we could move forward and that it appears we also exist. 

With the help of the Community Center personally I have overcome my second ego that used to imprison me 
within a certain framework and would not allow me to be more daring and sociable, someone thinking not only 
about my own welfare but also about the fate and misfortunes of others and trying to help them somehow. It is 
only now that I realized that nothing can be better and more pleasant than the feeling that people appreciate 
your work and the happiness you see in so many eyes. This makes you believe in yourself and gives you an 
incentive to do more, significantly increasing productivity of your work.   

The Community Center is a revitalizing force for me and my village. It made us all understand the purpose 
of our life and realize that we are also part of the civilized world; we can also live without fear for tomorrow, 
believing that we will be able to create better future.   

Anna Sandoshvili
Community Center "Gulgula"

cYc member's notes
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Coxatauri

daarsebidan dRemde

XX saukunis bolos, saqarTveloSi arasamTavrobo da saTemo organizaciebis Camoyalibebis, aqtiuri 
procesi daiwyo. aRniSnuli procesi Coxatauris realobaSic aisaxa, mxolod im gansxvavebiT rom, aq aras-
amTavrobo organizaciebis formireba spontanuri da moklevadiani xasiaTis iyo.

2005 wels, gaCnda idea, dafuZnebuliyo qmediTi arasamTavrobo organizacia. sxvadasxva asakisa da pro-
fesiis, ori aTeuli axalgazrda Seikra gundad: moawyo Sexvedrebi, dasva sakiTxebi, gaCnda ideebi. gamoikve-
Ta ramdenime problema, romlis mogvarebaze zrunva organizaciis saqmianobis ZiriTad mimarTulebad iqca.

2006 wlis aprilSi aRniSnuli gundi Camoyalibda axalgazrduli profilis arasamTavrobo organiza-
ciad - `axalgazrduli centri progresi~.

gundis wevrTa gamoucdelobam proeqtebis werasa da fondebTan urTierTobaSi, donorebis moZiebisa 
da mozidvis sakiTxSi, rasac Tan erTvoda materialur-teqnikuri bazis simwire da Sesabamisi unar-Cveve-
bis arcodna, axalgazrduli centri `progresi~ daakavSira sazogadoebriv organizacia - `saqarTvelos 
strategiuli kvlevebisa da ganviTarebis centrTan~. grZelvadianma TanamSromlobam problemebi TandaTan 
Seamcira, gunds arsebobisaTvis saWiro, Sesabamisi codna da gamocdileba SesZina.

gundma daiwyo mcire, magram saintereso, proeqtebis weris procesi da finansebis moZiebaze zrunva. 
etapobrivad ganxorcielda sxvadasxva Sinaarsis mokle da grZelvadiani proeqtebi.

gundis mier ganxorcielebuli proeqtebis farglebSi Catarebuli saqmianobis SemecnebiTobam, axalgazr-
duli centris bazaze Camoyalibebulma ufaso kompiuterulma kursebma da internetiT momsaxurebis SesaZle-
blobis Seqmnam - arasamTavrobo organizacia `progresi~ raionSi cnobadi saxe gaxada.

municipalitetis xelmZRvanelobasTan organizaciis konstruqciuli da partnioruli urTierToba ki 
erToblivi proeqtebis gaxorcielebiT gamoixata.

regionisa da respublikis masStabiT arasamTavrobo organizaciebTan urTierTobis Sedegad `progresi~ 
TanamSromlobis sxvadasxva koaliciuri qselis wevri gaxda.

adgilobrivi kontaqtebis gaRrmavebam `progress~ xeli Seuwyo gaecno, emegobra da eTanamSromla re-
spublikis gareT (litva, moldova, poloneTi) arasamTavrobo organizaciebTan da maTTan erTad ganexor-
cielebina gacvliTi Tu erToblivi proeqtebi.

organizaciam ganaxorciela ara erTi saintereso proeqti, kerZod, mcire sportul-gasarTobi saxis 
proeqtebs etapobrivad mihyva: kulturul-saganmanaTleblo, SezRuduli SesaZleblobebis mqone bavSve-
bis  reabilitacia da maTi sazogadoebaSi integracia, socialurad daucveli fenebis interesebis dacva 
(organizacia `progresi~, ozurgeTis axalgazrda iuristTa asociaciasTan TanamSromlobiT erToblivad 
eweva raionis mosaxleobisTvis ufaso iuridiuli da sxva konsultaciebs); sazogadoebis cnobierebis donis 
amaRleba ekologiur sakiTxebze. 

miznebisa da amocanebis realizebisTvis organizaciam aucilebelia ganaxorcielos proeqtebi, romelic 
garda grantebisa, damatebiT finansebs moutans mas. amis dadasturebaa magaliTad, 2010 wels dafinansebuli 
polonur-qarTuli proeqti _ `minanqris saxelovnebo wre~, romlis farglebSic mimdinareobs minanqris 
xelobis swavlebis kursi dainteresebul pirTaTvis da mzaddeba minanqris sxvadasxva saxis nakeTobebi.

dasasruls SeiZleba iTqvas, rom daarsebi-
dan dRemde organizaciam daagrova garkveu-
li codna, gamocdileba, SeiZina megobrebi, 
partniorebi da maTTan erTad, maTi gverdSi 
dgomiT cdilobs akeTos saqme, romelic Cven 
sazogadoebas, Cvens regions esaWiroeba.

zaza cincaZe

axalgazrduli organizacia `progresi~
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 The Chokhatauri village

From the Foundation up to Now
At the end of the 20th century an active process of civic (including community based organizations) sector 

formation started in Georgia. Similarly, this process took place in Chokhatauri district too. The only difference 
was that NGO formation here was spontaneous and short term. 

In 2005, an idea was born to establish an effective NGO. About 20 young people of different ages and 
professions formed a team, organized meetings, raised issues and expressed different ideas. Several problems 
were identified and the main effort of the organization was directed to address them. 

In April 2006 the team was established as a registered non Governmental Organization – the Youth 
Center Progressi.  Taking into account that the team members lacked experience in writing projects, cooperating 
with different foundations, finding and attracting donors and had poor material and technical resources and 
skills, the Youth Organization Progressi got in long term partnership with the Center of Strategic Research 
and Development of Georgia. Little by little the cooperation reduced problems as the team acquired necessary 
knowledge and experience. The team started writing small but interesting projects and searching for funds 
needed for their implementation.     Gradually, the team implemented several short and long term projects in 
different areas. 

The educational nature of activities implemented by the organization, free computer courses organized by the 
Porgerssi and possibility of using internet made NGO very well known in the region. 

Constructive and effective cooperation of the NGO with the municipal authorities resulted in several 
joint projects. Cooperation with other regional and national NGOs turned Progressi into a part of different 
coalition networks. Deeper local contacts gave the NGO an opportunity to establish friendly relations and 
cooperation with NGOs from foreign countries (Lithuania, Moldova and Poland), implementing joint 
projects and exchanging experience. 

The organization carried out many interesting projects. Gradually, small sports competitions and 
entertainment activities were followed by projects in the field of education and culture, rehabilitation and 
social integration of children with limited abilities, protection of interests of socially vulnerable population and 
enhancement of public awareness on environmental issues.        

In order to achieve its goals and objectives the organization needs to implement projects which will provide 
additional funds, besides grants. E.g.: in 2010 the organization implemented a joint Georgian-Polish project 
– “Enamel Art Course” within which students are taught to make different enamel items.  This can become the 
source of own income for the organization. 

Finally it can be stated, that starting from the date 
of its foundation up to now the organization   gained 
certain knowledge, experience, friends, and partners 
and, with their support and cooperation, the Progressi 
is still undertakes work very much needed for the 
population in our region ....

Zaza Tsintsadze, Executive Director
Youth Organization “Progressi”
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sakontaqto informacia:

"saqarTvelos strategiuli kvlevebis da
ganviTarebis centri"
delisis I Sesaxvevi 5a,

tel.: (995 32) 399019 / faqsi: (995 32) .
el. fosta: office@csrdg.ge

www.csrdg.ge

399018

Tbilisi

"saqarTvelos
demokratiuli

ganviTarebis kavSiri"
ozurgeTi

gabriel episkoposis
q.25 b. 10

tel: 8 296 7 45 47
www.sdgk.org.ge

"saqarTvelos
samoqalaqo
ganviTarebis
asociacia"
lagodexi
m.kostavas q. 14
tel:8 254 25516
www.gcda.piczo.com

"saqarTvelos strategiuli
kvlevebis da ganviTarebis

centris Telavis biuro"
Telavi,T. bagrationis q. 24

tel: 8 250 30209

siRnaRi

Telavi

Coxatauri

ozurgeTi
lagodexi

yvareli


